FINISHED SIZE
181⁄2" (47 cm) wide and 291⁄2" (75 cm)
long.

FARMHOUSE RUG
Keely Stuever

YARN
Cascade Yarns Cascade 220 (100% wool;
220 yd [202 m]/100 g): #2414 rust (B),
#8555 black (dk gray), #8010 cream (E),
and #9325 cornflower (F), 2 skeins each.
#4010 gold (C), #8234 lichen (H),
#8267 forest (D), #8884 claret (G), and
#8234 lichen and #8267 forest (A),
1 skein each. Yarn is used double
throughout.

With rust doubled, CO 108 sts. Beg with
Row 1, work Farmhouse chart, working
with all yarn doubled. BO all sts.
Finishing
Weave in loose ends. Steam block lightly, if
desired.

NEEDLES
Size 101⁄2 (6.5 mm). Adjust needle size if
necessary to obtain the correct gauge.

NOTIONS
Tapestry needle.

GAUGE
14 sts and 21 rows = 4" (10 cm) in stockinette stitch with yarn doubled.

FINISHED SIZE
22" (56 cm) wide and 32" (81.5 cm) long.

YARN
Classic Elite Waterspun Weekend (100%
wool; 57 yd [53 m]/100 g): #7297 moss, 4
skeins.

NEEDLES
Size 17 (12 mm). Adjust needle size if
necessary to obtain the correct gauge.

NOTIONS
Tapestry needle.

GAUGE
71⁄2 sts and 12 rows = 4" (10 cm) in stockinette stitch.
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QUICK KNIT RUG
Keely Stuever
Stitches
Seed Stitch:
(multiple of 2 sts; + 1)
All rows: *K1, p1; rep from * to last st, k1.
Seed Borders and St st Pattern:
Row 1: (RS) K1, p1, knit to last 2 sts, p1,
k1.
Row 2: K1, p1, k1, purl to last 3 sts, k1, p1,
k1.
With yarn, CO 41 sts. Work seed st until

piece measures 6" (15 cm) from beg, ending with a WS row. Change to seed borders and St st patt and work even until
piece measures 26" (66 cm) from beg.
Work seed st for 6" (15 cm)—piece should
measure 32" (81.5 cm) from beg. BO all
sts in seed st.
Finishing
Weave in loose ends. Steam block lightly, if
desired.

